Bennyville Va. Sept. 10th 1864
Dear Wife
It is now late in the
night. I have just stolen time which I ought
to have devoted to my Regimental writing to
finish Heirams letters thinking we might [illegible]
again soon. My desk came to day & I have
writing enough to last me three days if I write
all the time, & it still comes in, but for all that
I will just drop you a line so I should have
something to send with Heirams letters when the
mail goes. Steve Wilson left for home yesterday
morning quite early. It was a very sudden
move, the reason for which I dont yet understand.
A little more than a week ago he sent in a req
-uest to be discharged, which was granted, the
papers coming 3 days ago. He said nothing
about it to any one and left her in the
morning before light not bidding good bye
to a living soul except the four in the tent
with him. I was sorry to have him leave for

he was a father to the Regt, looking after the
interest of the boys better than most Colonels.
For his sake I am glad he is out of it and
wish I could be to. Lt Howard [illegible] Adjt. who is
in the office with me recd. a sick furlough of
20 days to night and will leave as soon as a
train goes to Harpers Ferry. He has been troub
-led with diarrhea for three months. There
is but little doing in the way of fighting on our
front, but heaving cannonading was heard to day
on our right, and report come in that we
have taken 80 Prisoners, but I dont credit
the report. The news seems to be very favo-rab le from all parts just now. Our forces
are scouting the Country for miles around &
taking all they can lay their hands on from
those who have no papers to show they are
good Union folks. Our boys bring in
Veal, Mutton, beef, poultry, honey, com
wheat & apples but they are now growing very
scarce & we shall have to make another move
soon. The beautiful farrest we found wh
-in we came is fast disappearing, we keep a
huge fire all night in front of our tent to

keep off the damp and cold. We have had
considerable rain since I last wrote, It thunders now
and we are going to have a shower before morn
ing. I am so tired I must go to bed for I
shall have to get up a little past four in the
morning, good night dearest, may you
be protected from all harm.
Sabbath eight o'clock. I have been to work
hard all day writing, stopping only to get my
meals, this dont seem much like the Sabbath, but
it was deemed necessary for should we move
I might not get another chance to write for a
long time. We had a very heavy shower last
which continued a part of the a.m.
Oh! for some quiet spot to get a chance to
reflect and enjoy rest and quiet for a season
I feel as thought I would like to go home and not
leave the house for a month, and I would teach
you how to cook out of nothing, it is a great
trade, but I think I have learnt it pretty
thoroughly. I see by the papers they are having
their picnicks, Musical Conventions, aggraecultural exhibitions be at the North as though
there was nothing to attend to here at the South.

I see by the Keene papers that the town voted
to give recruits, $300 for one year and & $600 for two
& 900 for three, that with the Government
& State bounty will make a snug little sum.
Some of our new Lts dont seem to like the
idea of being obliged to stay in the service
three years from the time they were mustered
in as officers, Such as bill has lately passed.
I am pretty sure they wont get me to take a
Commission on those terms. I had much
rather stay in my present position, which
is brought with less danger than an Officer.
pay is something, but life cannot be bought
with a few hundred dollars. Major Gardiner
is now in Command of the Regt. I should not
be surprised if he was appointed Colonel.
He wants to get home very much, which is the
case with most all in the our Regt. I dont hear any
thing said about reenlisting. I think they will
not try it. I hear nothing about being paid off.
I think I shall have to wait until November
then it will come in a heap. I suppose you
can manage to get along by taking money
out of the Bank. I expect Lt. Heward will start
for home in the morning, how I wish I was in
his shoes, still I don&#3 9 ;t think it would be best
to think of going untill my time is up. It
is quite chilly to night. I feel tired and home
sick, and long for the clasp of those tiny
arms around my neck, and those sweet
kisses from soft fervent lips. I could in
return give as hearty but more rough, I
feel old tonight, & I know I look so, I have
not shaved for a month, and I am very thin
of flesh, still my health is very good, but this
is a kind of life that will make a man grow
old fast. I see young men not yet twenty

[The following is cross hatched on pg. 1]

with hollow cheeks, faded hair, sallow skin, which look like
little old men, Several that we left behind at hospitals have
died. When disease
takes hold of them
and they get run
Give my love to Flora tell her I would give

down as they always

Lots to see him

do before they are sent
there, it is a slim chance
for them to get up and
I fear the surgeons in
charge do not always
do their duty. One young
fellow was sent from
the Hospital to report
to his Company for
he was hardly able to walk.
Dr. [Illegible] examined him
and said it was a shame
to send such a man back
as he was in consumption
& one of his lungs partly
gave two days after he

came, he sent him off to another hospital the poor fellow will probably be
toled around untill the last foe is vanquished &he is free from all pain &
fighting.

Write often Yours even with much love J. Henry Jenks

